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and blue and violet—and giving a golden 
To discover a sprinkle of gray in your beard, I tinge to her dead-brown hair ; and as Hugh
And a thinness of crop where the upland is I looks at her he tells himself again that he

«*- y®« " -c:™pe^nerngowcme„compare with
Ana hag to the fire when you get home from I When the services was over, and the

I small con 
I church,

To And that your shadow is portlier grown, I walked np the aisle to inspect the chancel. 
That your voice has a practical, business-like 1 He evidently thought his son was following
Thatjwtir vision 1» tricky, which once was so him, forhe tarned round once to address 

bright, I him ; but Hugh had noticed that Margaret
And a hint of a wrinkle is coming to light— 1 had quietly slipped through a side door,

Ah, that's what it is to be forty. I and he hastily followed her.
A sleigh-ride, a party, a dance or a dine ; I She was standing under the shade of a
Why, of course, you’ll be present, you never I willow, looking at a newly-made grave, but

I she turned with a smile when she saw him 
Utfolks," you see°° ’ y I striding over the grass, with the sun shining

You're no longer a’peach, but a crab-apple tree, I on his golden-brown head.
Ah, that's what it is to be forty. j «« Margaret,” he said reproachfully, “ why

I have you not waited to speak to my father? 
green, I Raby has just joined him.”
>n. I A quick blush crossed Margaret's face— 

her lover's question seemed to pain her— 
but she answered with her accustomed 
gentleness,

“ Surely you must know, dear ; how 
At twenty a man dreams of power and fame ; I * mee* Wilfred when he is still
At thirty his fire has a soberer flame ; Iln ignorance of our engagement.’

■ he knows and he feels as he ne'er did I “ Ah ! true, I forgot,” with a'short uneasy
That a man ta a too, till he's forty. 1 ^ TMST&S£

Ah, we’re young and we’re old, and we’re green I y?® are> darling, as though half a dozen 
and we’re gray, | civil words would have mattered.”

Where your baby lies low in the cradle of years, IW1, ‘l*11®6 firmness , I should have felt 
When no longer on earth he is forty. | awkward and constrained in your father’s

presence ; I should have betrayed our secret 
by my very Silence.”

“ Ah, well, it will be a secret no longer,” 
with an impatient sigh. “ You look at me 
very reproachfully this morning, Margaret, 
but indeed I have not been to blame so

in Sandycliffe, but they carried their joint I hm aTafadd
•nergies farther a-field. P.errepomt had a he ia in v4 baj heaith. I confeea I am 
Urge poor population, and the «car wae anxioUs aheut him. We had so mnch to 
old and supine : he accepted gladly the talk about and he ; f „ f th t d 0 
vohmtMredaeryceBof hiszeatona coadjctorc fa, booU 0f hia. r ’
and, led by his faithful Johnnie, Mr. Ferrers 
penetrated into the winding Alleys, and

infirm, it became a rule for Mr. Ferrers to .. bSR 2nd tSk „
occupy his pulpit on Sunday evenings and eomething kind to mé before I go."

LTstons^cLrT™ orowded0“S „0w“,Sft?'cSv’.W”*
would come ten to twelve mile, to hekr the I who was wait^ for herat tbe1^,.» ^
blind clergyman from Sandyoliffe. It was hrardh!, Ld S;nV H|
even mooted by the Bishop whether, after to her 6 f°°tatep' 8nd held out hls hand
Mit Coffered to^Mr*FerrersePOin’ “ “ I was wondering what had become of

Ifterthetrî? tok wiks Raby Ferrers C’Jm^for'a & T'
never spoke of his blindness to any one ; 3 of Jon.™ 8r V d *

■'•even his half-sister Margaret who lived with ? think I toiow whv vn^ hid i®,1,®118®
him, and was hie dearest and closest friend, 1 „ SH L »
never heard a repining word from his lips N ,.
neither did he waste his strength by silent I j.’ j M ,* * 8aid *° .m^
brooding-the activity of his hfe left him I ôn hel Si^ito and 1

wkhT'0r ‘-.I W,henhe W6B DOt OCCapi,6d »ud I ho& he will profit byri.I doMievé 
with his ministrations, or preparing his I ii„„h'j . j—■ Margaret would reaPd l biZ for X

Yet, it was evident to any keen observer I te has nmmnuSl'thirt'h°S ^agh ' 
who studied the quiet face that some load K ” U' 8Peak t0 h‘S
<* care lay on the bowed shoulders of Mr. ,, r „» „____ „ , T

r “ryB ps™f4 r htaamade

Margaret was reading to him he would hi. ?. hg.y°,'iTo'wn toe tookOTsl,owou°d watchMmparing | £®“ “on4hsin Wance of the engage-

sun-shine ; but she knew that it was not of SSEjtiu " ^ d,d T"4®. t,e‘1,ng
hie blindness he was thinking, but of a ™ir®1 everything, but the letter never
b6FVewr^o°ple1abom' Sandyoliffe knew that £££& "i4“dge

ESsrjs-SmSre UMaBstsr.tîsre;
°wn believed in hlm^wRhaU 1 “^woman’s

Idem remembered by cither of them | credulity ; and yet as he smiled he sighed.
He knew his sister well, the simplicity 

and strength of her nature, the unselfishness 
and purity of her aims—few women had 
so high a standard—and he reverenced

But the marriage had not been a happy I ^
hfee’h!ddbleethr0eda8tyeafrB °f h rBhFTerd9’ kn°wkdge of his sister made him doubt 

! «wayfromfier husband. the wiad®m of her ohoice in hia heart°Uha
There were, hints and tales of bitter scenes I had never reaU d ’ f h e
In the Orange, but little was known in theJ ment with Hug£ Redmond. Hu h 8 8

ay SvWsdiEEs’Saw 6 “witnessed, and Mrs. Ferrers was laid in the I worthy’of‘ Margaret.^1”8’ WaS ””
srbSTJst ;rcno'ted hia
surprise and a little incredulity that Colonel bin, plenty ôopporiunity to lodge tmly 
I errera seemed overcome w.th grief. of hiP friy„d,8 yHe° ^negc “naly

It was about fourteen months before Raby was manly and generous, but he was also 
had stood in the large porch waiting for his weak and impulsive, hot-tempered and 
glass of milk that one summers morning prone to restlessness ; and he marvelled 
the little churchyard was fell df^loitering I sadly how Margaret’s clam grand nature 
villagers, waiting for the bells to stop before I should centre its affections and hopes on 
they burned into their pïaccs. such an unstable character as Hugh

The white Lady from the Grange, as I Redmond, 
some of the children called her, had just I " She will never be happy with him," he 
passed into the porch, after stopping to said to himself one day he must 
reprove some noisy urchins eating sihall I disappoint her. Oh, I know well there is 
sour apples on the tombstones ; and old (no harm in Mm ; every one would call him 
Granny Richardson had just hobbled, in |-a good fellow ; he is clever, he has plenty 
after her in her red cloak and neat black I of pluck, he has gentlemanly feelings, and 
bonnet, and her prayer-book foldeff in a (he worships Margaret. But in my opinion 
blue and white checked handkerchief withl the wife should, not be superior to the 
a little bunch of sweet-william and husband ; if there must be weakness, it 
southernwood—old man they called it in | should be on the other side. And here 
those parts—to keep it company. After Raby sighed, and gave himself up to 
granny came old Samuel Tibbs, the patriarch melancholy and more personal broodings, 
of the village, in his clean smock and and he thought how strange and baffling 
scarlet handkerchief, followed by his I were the perversities of human nature, and 
youngest grandson m all the glories of how hearts clave to each other—in spite 
corduroys and hobnailed boots. Young of a hundred faults and blemishes—as 
Bam as they called him, was the youngest I Margaret’s clave to Hugh Redmond, 
of fifteen, who had all grown up strong and I No, there was no love without suffering, 
healthy under the thatched eaves of the low ho thought ; even happy love had its thrills 
white-washed cottage down by the pond, and tremors of doubt, its hours of 
There the fifteen young Tibbses had anticipatory fears. A little while ago and 
elbowed, and jostled, and kicked, and! his ownlifehad stretched before him, bright, 
metaphorically pecked at each other like hopeful and fall of enjoyment, and then a 
young rooks in a nest, and had grown -up cloud had blotted out all the goodly land of 
strong and, hearty on a diet of bread and promise, and lie had been left poor prisoner 
treacle alternating with slices of broad and of hope on the dim borders, led in paths 
dripping, running barefoot over the grass that he truly had not known-mysterious 
end splashing like young ducks in the pond, paths of suffering and patience, 
until promoted to hobnailed boots and I Raby had not answered his sister’s 
bird-soaring, with a promise of riding the reproachful speech, but he had taken her 
plough-horses to water, and an occasional I hand and pressed it, as though asking her 
bird-nesting expedition on their own I pardon.
ao,c°an‘- ,,, , . .. “ I wish you thought better of Hugh,”

I be bell had stopped, and the last loiterer she said softly, as she felt hia caressing 
had taken his place on the oak bench, when gesture ; and Raby smiled again, 
as usual two strangers took their places in “ I do think well of him. Who am I that 
B seat that was usually occupied by any I should judge my fello'ws ? But I have 
chance worshipper. not seen the man yet who is worthy of my

Most of the little congregation were Margaret. Come, is not that a lover-like 
familiar with the features of the younger speech ; Hugh himself might have said it. 
™a°'and I?'"? °”e um ‘he village knew But here wc aro at home ; I can smell the 
that the tall, broad-shouldered man with roses in the porch ; thdjT-aro a sweet welcome 
the fair beard and handsome aristocratic to a blind man', arfftliey not, Madge ?" 
race wag the young master from Redmopd I. &
Hall, who wag to marry Miss Margaret,] 
the vicar’s eiater.

But eyen young Sam Tibbs leaves off I , , 
admiring bis hobnailed boots to stare at ïemnî' bmt to hide"?,'a&Tt 
the brown eickly-looking gentleman with 'Too feeble for confessions tinart > ’ 
the white moustache that occupies the I Too proud to boar a pitying,oye ;

the same direction, for this is the first tjme | .Our sighs, and gently whispered all ! 
that she has seen Sir Wilfred Redmond I Theylove us—will not God forgive ?

It la to be Forty. rE $ is iS2"s? <**“a ,w «a - -ua I*, Mm

SESSSSrS aSsssssfirsiis-i^ » sa*sasl ayss
SRs.iffiiiS.tf rvis br BS56 sySRSgsyysrc e

s!.wr. t res?, r tfa.Uü'ggiiaraia - ■- ',M ^old acacia-tree were all BBleenaniMmaniino I orym8 bltfcerly over your letter, to think 8he looked at him ' with wide open 
of thT” œriVwl,m "U P d d mmg that a humble roof shelters ourohüd ; that «tartled eyes. “ My mother, Sir Wilfred

tsssrsfts ‘.biir'Stiid ss tetfrAHStiSfisstreatises in which Mr Ferrera?ph^l 001116 home- What need ia there of penance for » long time, and my poor father seemed 
delighted must have been ted bin. a°d expiation when all has been forgiven ? very sad. I remember he cried dreadfully
sister thev said bnt ifthpvli.d I The evil spirit that tormented onr child has I at her funeral, and Raby told me I ought
it theiîlpitv^^ds^rfe=rivyw«Ud been 0684 °at’ and X0» are clothed afresh in to have cried too." ^

MargaraVs vigorous intellect wes anite I ycyriBhtmmdnow; come home for Raby’s “ 1 loved your mother, Margaret,"
callable of eniovim. and flü.imil.tinn (lla I sake, and be his darling as of old 1 Do you I returned the old man, and his month 
Btrong hardv 2iet8 nrovided for Vt ® îhn know how he longs for you ? Daily hs asks twitched under his white moustache. “ You 
knew8Mr Ferrers- fa™rite ' Any news of her, Mergaret?' erui last night, are not like her; she was dark, but very
wotidMuJo^0wn^n1te ™jn^i aaI wa»P»=sing his study door, he called I beautiful. Yes, she was ill, with that 
again some grand naaiave nr trmlhJnt me ln and hade me give you this message— deadly hereditary illness that we call by 
argument”6 8 P g °r trenchant ‘Tell my chüd, Margaret,' he said, -that another name; so ill that for years 

Hugh had once lanohinc.lv oallod . every ni8ht I bleas her and fall asleep before her death her husband could not

SîSfi'fiSUStosiSK !£:i«“waTabte to^d the^flreek Tnata^ U wiU foUow het to the world's end. And -ngly, as he anewered-
to Raby—she was indeed “ hls^yes "as he teU h®£ ¥argarot-that u 816 doea n»t soon “ 8h® waa msane.It was in the family—
fondlv term^her and thn«, J^’u.,L25 00016 l”011 tome. th»t I, Raby-blind, help, they told mo so, and that was why I did
totheyeto^mt^^ns^ftheMtod lea8' uaele8a as 1 am-wUl sJk her through not ask her to marry me. She was bLntiful,
of 8andvTffent,i^rr„°L™hd,V;^ -God’» °arth tül I find her and bring her and so many loved her—your father and I 
nreciousy store nf wiadnm and «nh^llrî’ I hack.’ Ah, surely you must weep as you among the number. Now you know, Mar- 
researoh wae^vrilg te M«g»reV, read thia- Crystah I pray that every tear garet, that while my heart bleeds for you
devotion 7Milt™! 1£SC?£5b?* VS OWO , a?d bvr0ak b°th' 1 B8k y°!t0 rekaae my 80° ’’
tCle18 blindne8S We^n°t m°re lievoted I ZAZinf^ °' ^ he rentiu-sa.1

M^ad» arm ^ÆnÆryrtb81 » those ^
walnut trre Zt’-ahc wfawl “ No dear, we must have patienie." colUe dogs it may be stated that they will
“ Christian Year” in her hand and a^dnmf Baby sighed impatiently. "So you I not drive sheep or cattle unless first trained
of aiwayieay^ut it is hard to be patfent to do so, though the eappoeition on thelabors Rabv often nreferred onmn nndor such circumstances—to know that I fart of some is that such doge perform the
XvortoUestLPh!^hvT1Jthe woman yon love hae made herself an work by natural instinct. They 
to him between th<? Barrirai nftan ex^e ^rom Bhe holds dear. Margaret, I easily taudj^to drive, stock than any other 
badSheincWher*1 wa8 wron8 not to 4611 her what 11®*1- 1 bree? of but they wiU not do so unless

wa^uttj, “î raVo^^î^h
a sun-dial and a high Hnnt^ern V..11 alowly. “ I did not wish to take advantage I the worms. It is not so difficult to keep
SâcheJ ^i„d of her youth; it did not seem right or the cabbage free of worms by killing the

^ -• a atfjtfagjaaeAîraii!!SBsiiSts-sF® ssrE”"—1 ■ - Jésus ifissL-tita

?ngd roInd one wrih temTOrate wsmth “Iio' ïon were rigt,t' I"4® ri«ht ; bnt ters be kept clean. Dry dirt is one of the 
a row of beehives stood under the wall’ y0U ne€d nofc have dreaded th® result of I 1)686 preventives of lice, especially if used

E BEBafsSsSS Kà*"1 afiysafiM?*5S5B12S'31lAs ""'t'"”" “”SSrSS.t™SS?“' SajT”’ a° “‘“1brown " ’ 18 preac era ln “ That she was jealous of Mona—that she I Keep up the use of Paris green on the
Margaret glanced at her hrcthc. -.the misunderstood yon there?" I potato vines. Every year the number of

anxiously as8she took her nlace°hl!!d I “ Good heavens ! Mrs. Grey !” I bugs is being lessened, and with the aid of
he lMked more tLn .faôaîlv t l!d “ Crya‘al was so young and did not know Paris green and the parasites that prey on
thought • deen linesfnrrnwed hiahrna^fn™8 I 4hat P°°r Mona’s life was doomed. I have I th® beetles the time may come when they 
head and thePfirmlv cnmnreaind Una annha aeen her *ook at Mona so strangely when I will be exterminated. The rule should be 
of some effort to renress heart weS?nfmk yon wer® talking to her ; and once she n#to allow one to escape.

“He is^thffiffing of aBkcd m® if you admired fair women, and ^When grapevines fail to bear, and do not
said to herself as she tnrnerTtn the heanti you d-d not think Mrs. Grey very beauti- I thrive well under good cultivation,cut theoid 
fffi mem fbr îhe se^nth s1,nd!v aftlr M $ a°d when I said yes, I remember she vine off close to the ground and allow a new 
Trimty : “ From whence can a maJsati'sfy 4uroed v6r>' Pale- and did not answer." °„teail4°gtrOW- Trai” i4. on ‘he treUis, do 
these men with bread here in the wilder- . “ I never thought of this,” he returned °9‘ al*°” too'many shoots, and the result 
ness”—the very text as she knew that 111 tt 40116 of grief. " It must have been one I W1 he a great improvement over the old 
Raby had selected for hie evening sermon her »ick fancies poor unhappy chUd-as o»00'
at Pierrepoint ; but as her smooth melodious I thqpgh my heart had ever swerved from fl®^.fe®d all the cows by a certain mea- 
voice lingered involuntarily over the third I i161 ,or an matant. What do you think, glvm6ea6h cow the same.amount as
verse, a sigh burst from Raby’s lips. coald ab® car® for the blind man .°°The mwthatl^n

Thou need'et uoUn^hy glooui depart, * “ More than ever, dear. If I know I ^ow of milk should be given all she may
Nor fainting turn to seek thy distant home: Çrystal, her heart has belonged to yon from I W18h to eat| a8 8he Wl11 thereby be better
Sweetly thy siekening throbs are eyed I a, child.” I enabled to give a large quantity of milk.

y healing and for balm e’en now thy hour is .^There speaks my comforter”—with one Joun^ duc^a abo“ld be mark6ted when
5 1 of his rare smiles ; “ you are always good I they wei6h about three pounds each, and

“ Oh, that it were come for both of us,” I to me, Madge. Now read to me a little, and I ma^ he sold either alive or dressed, the beet 
mattered Raby in a tone so husky with I le6 me banish these weary thoughts. One I PriC6s houig obtained for the dressed car- 
pain that Margaret stopped. little clue—one faint hint—and I would keep 6a88es\ The best time for selling young

“ You are thinking of Crystal,” she said I my w°r4, and seek for her ; bnt, as you say, I d?ckB 18 'uJie and Juiy ; they should be
softly, leaning towards him with a face full I we must have patience a little longer,” and | P™P and fat* .
of sympathy. “ That verse was beautiful; | Raby straightened himself and composed].,. ?. n. 166 the strawberries mat too 
it reminded me of our child at -once,”—but I himself to listen, and they sat there until ] thickly in the rows, It is better to have 
as he hid his face in his hands without I the evening sunshine began to creep about I *be space between the rows cultivated, and 
answering her, she sat motionless in her I the sun-dial, and it was time for Raby to | Panur6 worked m,iso as to benefit the crop 
?lace, and for a long-time there was silence walk over to Pierrepoint. | 2?r n?xfc sea8°n- Cut away the runners if
letween them. I It is well for some of us that coming ] tb|> become too numerous.

But Margaret’s heart was full, and she I events do not always cast their shadows] Heavy feeding is a good quality in an
was saying to herself : “Why need I havtiT’hefore; that we lie down to rest in happy | amma1» and^not a fault,^as the more food 
said that, as though he ever forgot her? I ignorance of what the next day may bring ] conaun3ed the greater the product, if the 
Poor Raby—poor unhappy brother—forget I forth. As Margaret looke4 0116 on the | ProPer kin4 of animal be used for the pur- 
her ! when every night in the twilight I see moonlight that evening, she little thought | P0^68 £effmred-
him fold his hands as though in prayer, and I that that Sunday was the last day of her ] uIatten poultry qmcikly confine the 
in the darkness can hear himwhisper, ‘ God hajj5py girlhood—that the morrow held a I "irdB f°r ten days and feed them on a mix- 
bless my darling and bring her home to me I bitter trial in store for her. | ture of cornmeal and potatoes four times a
again.’ ” I Stic waa sitting alone in the morning- | day’ with all the wheat and corn they

omC the next afternonn whnn Rir I eat at night.
If the meat in the barrel show any signs

VICTORIA'S MOUTH AGNES

Measured in Order to Make a Copy of It in | She and Tom Karl Won't Sing in St. Paul 
Marble. | and With a Popular Amateur.

Mr. Gibson, R.A., told us of his visits. . . A St. Paul, Minn., despatch says: Agneâ
Windsor when honored with sittings fbrf Huntington, Marie Stone, Tom Karl and 
hia admirable bust of the young Queen, rM. Donald, of the Boston Ideal Opera 
writes Dr. Macaulay. On first getting the | Company, eame here a week ago to assume 
commission and the bommand to attend at I the leading roles in the first performance 
the castle he was in much anxiety and I of “ Alidor,” a new opera by Sig T natta, 
trepidation concerning his interview with I a local composer of some celebrity. The 
royalty. The very first half-hour put him I opera was to have been produced this 
perfectly at ease. He was charmed by the I week, and the singers named were to 
gracious and affable demeanor both of the I receive SI,000 for each of eight per 
Queen and the Prince, and he was surprised I formances. The interest of theocca- 
and delighted by the wide and varied know- I gion was much heightened by the fact 
ledge shown by the Queen in conversation, | that a Miss Murphy, a pupil of Big. 
for she talked frankly on many subjects. At | Janatta, was to sing the leading part, 
one of the sittings he said he wished to mea- | Lorètte, on one of the nights. Miss 
sure the mouth, if Her Majesty would allow | Murphy, besides being a very clever 
him. “ Oh, certainly,” said the Queen, “ if I contralto, is also a great favorite in society 
I can only keep it still and not laugh.” The I here. Miss Huntington had been en- 
proposal was apparently unexpected and so I gaged to sing the part of Lorette, and when 
droll that it was some time before the | she heard that an amateur was to replace 
Queen could sufficiently compose herself | her for one night she sought Sig. Janatta. 
and only after repeatedly laughing. Another I She informed him that the people of St. 
day he said he wished to see Her Majestÿ 1 Paul expected to hear her sing, not Miss 
in evening dress. She came down the I Murphy, and she (Miss Huntington) did 
stairs with the Prince, who accompanied I not propose to disappoint them. It was in 
her, having, like a fond young husband, hie I vain that the hapless Signor remonstrated, 
arm round his wife’s neck, and said, point- I Miss Huntington declared that he deserved 
ing to the shoulder : “ Mr. Gibson, you I a thrashing and that his opera ought to be 
must give me thisdimple.” The only draw- I burned, and with this declaration of opinion 
back in the artist’s pleasant reflections of I flounced back to her hotel. Then Tom 
those days was the disturbing presence of I Karl took a hand in bedeviling Sig. Janatta, 
a dear, bright, restless child of about 3 I and informed him that if Miss Murphy was 
?e?ir8mWbo ^ePt dodging about with her I allowed to sing in the opera he should de- 
doU- This was the Princess Alice. Whether I pline to appear. A boycott of Miss Hunt- 
the Queen noticed the sculptor’s thoughts I ington and Tom Karl is now proposed, 
or merely as a diversion, she said to the1 
child, “ Go and give Mr. Gibson your hand.”
The little thing toddled up and held np her 
hand, which the artist took and kissed, after 
which there was stillness for a long time 
and the artist’s attention was not disturbed.
After the last sitting the Queen said : “Now,
Mr-^Hbson, I shall have pleasure in show
ing yon what is werth seeing in the castle;” 
and the Queen and Prince took the trouble 
to bring, to his notice all that they thought 
would most interest an artist.

Mr. Gibson seemed pleased to tell all 
these details and laughed in recalling the 
Queen’s amusement on first being asked 
permission to measure her mouth, adding :
“ I measured also her height to a line and 
it was exactly five feet.”

town— regation had streamed out of the 
ir Wilfred left his seat, andAh, that’s what it is to be forty.

A daughter that grows like a lily, a queen, And that blooms like a rose in a garden of 
A dapper young clerk in an ice-cream saloon, 
Beth a dude and a duce is to carry off soon ; 
And a bgy that is ten, and the pride of
Is caught smoking vile cigarettes on the sly— 

Ah, that’s what it is to be forty.

\

At forty 
boro

SIR HUGH’S LOVES.%
The Autumn Assises.

There was little work for either of them QALT, J.
Toronto Civil Asssizes—Monday, Sept 12. 
TorontoCriminalAssizes—Monday,Oct.3. 
St. Catharines—Monday, Oct. 24. 
Orangeville—Monday, Oct. 31.
Milton—Monday, Nov. 7.
Brampton—Monday, Nov. 14. 

armour, J.
Hamilton—Monday, Sept. 12. 
Stratford—Tuesday, Sept. 20.
Guelph—Monday, Sept. 26.
Berlin—Monday, Oct. 3.
Brantford—Thursday, Oct. 6.
Simcoe—Tuesday, Oct. il.
Cayuga—Thursday, Oct. 13.
Welland—Monday, Oct. 17.

r
are more

Come, cheer up, dear ; I 
will not have you look so serious ; I will 
promise you that he shall know of our

Odd Means of Livelihood.
One of the highest salaried skilled work

men in Chicago is an expert safe-opener 
employed by a large safe and lock manufac
turing company there. He was once a well- 
known burglar, but reformed when released 
from the penitentiary a few years ago. He 
then secured employment with the firm un
der heavy bonds, and has been with them 
ever since.

The chief industry of Kilbourn, Wis„ is 
the exportation of the trailing arbutus. 
The flowers are made up into bouquets, the 
stems being wrapped in moist cotton and 
tinfoil. They are then placed in boxes and 
mailed to all parts of the United States, 
including the South and California, arriving 
there as fresh and fragrant as when gath
ered in the woods of Wisconsin.

CAMERON, c. J. 
Barrie—Monday, Sept. 12. 
Owen Sound—Monday, Sept 26. 
Ottawa—Monday, Oct. 3. 
Pembroke—Monday, Oct. 17! 
L’Orignal—Monday, Oct. 24. 
Perth—Thursday, Oct. 27. 
Lindsay—Monday, Nov. 7. 
Peterboro’—Monday, Nov. 14.

ROSE, J.
London—Monday, Sept. 12.
St. Thomas—Monday, Sept. 26. 
Chatham—Monday, Oct. 3. 
Sandwich—Monday, Oct. 10. 
Sarnia—Monday, Oct. 17. 
Goderich—Monday, Oct. 24. 
Walker ton—Monday, Oct. 31Î 
Woodstock—Monday, Nov. 7.

A citizen of Pasadena, Cal., kept the wolf | o’connor, j.
from the door daring the winter by fur- I Whitby—Monday, Sept. 12. 
nishing the village druggist with all the ] > Napanee—Monday, Sept. 19. 
horned toads he could capture. Altogether] Picton—Thursday, Sept. 22. 
he brought in several thousands and re- I Belleville—Monday, Sept. 26. 
ceived good pay for them. What the drug- I Kingston—Monday, Oct. 3. 
gist wanted with them nobody else knows, | Brockville—Monday, Oct. 17. 
but he is supposed to have utilized the oil | Cornwall—Monday, Oct. 24. 
extracted from them in the manufacture of | Cobourg—Monday, Oct. 31. 
a patent medicine. f

■\ •

Sir

For
1

A tramp recently arrested in Jackson, I Personal Points.
h™vCeh'à mpaciou^w^lrt'inhiè ineh/epocket ^
stuffed full of two-cent postage stamps. He l pe°I,le g0,u,g lV!'1

person he met, on the plea of wishing to ] ~ Deputy Attorney-General Johnston of 
send a letter to his wife. When a stamp ] ^ntarm has been ill for some weeks wiili 
was not forthcoming he usually got two | rheumatic fever. Yesterday he was able to 
coppers or a nickle to büy one with, and | leave bls bed, but is still very weak, 
was able to live in comfort on his revenue.] There died at Vienna on the 14tli ult..

A man in Birmingham, Mich., invested | a6ed 72, Alfred.Von Skene, a gentleman of 
330, all the money he had in the world, in | o^tch extraction, who for 25 years has 
a double-barrelled shotgun, on Christmas | h®611 a meml)6rof the Austrian Parliament] 
day, and entered into a contract with a | H® w»8 0116 °f the greatest and wealthi» 3t 
local restaurant-keeper to furnish .him * manufacturers of Austria, 
with an unlimited supply of fat sparrows
at one cent apiece. The agreement has I ^ Speedy Cure of Whooping-cough, 
been the cause of great,satisfaction to each I Mohn, a Norwegian physician, Is 
of the parties to it. The hunter has made I reported to have been able to cure whoop- 
more money per week thkn he ever did at I ing-cough by means of inhalations of sul- 
his trade, and the reputation of the I phurous anhydride. In the first instance 
restaurant man’s quail on toast, at 20 cents I this was done accidentally while disin- 
a brace, keeps his dining-room crowded. | footing some rooms, subsequently it was

done by burning six drachms of sulphur 
A Child’s Letter to Kaiser Wilhelm. I per cubic metre of space; the bedding, 

A 13-year-old lad of Stahm, in Prussia, I etc., being well exposal to its influence. 
August Wolk by name, wrote the following I After the room had been closed for four 
letter to the Emperor William on hisbirth- I hours, ventilation was restored, ami the 
day: I children put to sleep in the bedsimpng-

“ Dear King,—On thy great birthday thy I nated wjth the sulphurous vapors." in the 
subject offers most obedient congratula- | morning the cough had ceased, 
tiona, with the prayer to the gopd God that
thou mayest long be our good King. And I A Kansas Incident,
now I beg you to be so kind as to send my I . „„ ■ . -, a. .poor father—who has been an invalid since] k- . „ncnient of the late cycle 
the war with Austria, having been shot ini a 18?!1 te 8 °* tt. h®11 of wool twine which 
the foot—something from the war fund. 1 ] WftS hl°wn against his house. Striking 
have two brothers and two sisters, ‘and I Vif enî °{ tbe twin.', whhh was
often we have no bread to eat. I, like my | ,OM!n through the weather-boarding ai d 
brother, mean to be a soldier, and then will I ‘aiBtenng, the ball remained outside until, 
fight the enemy. My dear mother has I Unree.V1^’ was dropped in a loose 
long been sick. And now I greet you,dear | U1>°i1 l.he 81ttlI)K-r°om floor. \\e are not 
Emperor, and send you my name.—AvudfcT | «. ■y to. yote llm the championship, as 
Wolk, 13 years old.” I Missouri is yet to hear from, but wc lake

The War Ministry has taken the case in I S?ca81on . to congratulate the people * of 
hand, and inquiries are being made into the I A811®*8 m lbat some one has been able to 
circumstances of the little petitioner's I brcak tjl® monopoly hitherto controlled by 
parents. -‘H real estate agents.— Detroit Free Prêts.

\
ftr was se
that they had different mothers. Colonel 
Ferrers had married within two years of 
his first wife’s death, and the second Mrs. 
Ferrers had brought the Grange and a 
wealthy dowry to her husband.

I
as

/
/I

I
canga

roomé the next afternoon, when Sir.
Wilfred Redmond was announced, and the | ...... . „ ,, , . - «
next moment the old man entered the | , taint take it out of the barrel, wash in 
room. | cl®*n water and put in new bçine, first

A faint blush came to Margaret’s cheeks I c1®»11™!! the barrel tiiorougliiy. 
pocket, and she knew well what that action I as ®hc rose to greet him. This visit meant | ,7?. n<?? . dl the mole until satisfied
signified; and in another moment he had I recoghition of her as his son’s fiancee ; and | ^tieth®r 16 is an enemy or a friend. Some- 
drawn out a letter and had placed it in I Y®*, why did he come alone—why was not | tl™ea tlie mole destroys a large number of 
Margaret’s outstretched palm. Ever since Hugh with him? Hugh’s father was almost | cut^r“8 ,?8- . ,
this letter had reached them abotit two I a stranger to her. He was a man of ] 7 , ^ Miller makes a beautiful orna-
months ago, each Sunday the same silent I reserved habits, who had never been very | ™6n*„„planV5 * ce“tr® of a grass plat, 
request had been made to her, and each I sociable with his neighbors, and Margaret " 
time, as now, she had taken it without hesi- I had seen little of him in her girlish days, 
tation or comment, and had read it slowly ■ “ Ik is verv eood of von to noma ho «non
from beginning to end.

“ Margaret !£’
“ Yes, dear ; ” bnt as she turnedvSiuickly 

at the beseeching tone in which her name 
was uttered, a smile came to her lips, for 
Raby’s hand was feeling in his inner breast

but once rooted it spreads in all directions.
If a rat get into a chicken-coop it will 

, It is very good of you to "come so s'oon, I kil1 every chick if it can have time to carry 
, Sir Wilfred,” she said, blushing still more tll6'n before bemg discovered.

The envelope bore the Leeds postmarks. I r08dy under his penetrating glance. “l| apy Par8D1P seed unless it be
and the letter itself was evidently written I am so sorry that my brother is out ; he has | „ j.8, year 8 gr®w.th, as such seed does not 
in a flowing girlish hand. - | gone over to Pierrepoint.” | readily germinate if old.

“ Mv deabesi Margaret," it began, •• I feel hr“I^^erb“re 4o, 866 y0.a, 8nd ,n0‘ I6611 Are They Leaning „n a Broken Reed ? 
to-night as though I must write to yon ; I br?4, returned.Sir Wilfred ; bnt he did I .
sometimes the home-sickness is so bitter— n°t.l°okat heraa he spoltc, and Margaret A Brussels cable says : The cnscnssion 
the longing so intense to see your dear face oo4lc<¥ ‘hat he seemed rather nervous. I « the Bill for the defence of Belgian
again—that I can hardly endnre it ; there T ,My b?81n6aa 18 With yon, Miss Ferrers ; trality by the fortification of Meuse Valley
are times when the restlessness is so unen- 1 bave J084 heard stra“g® news-that you was continued in the House of Represents,
durable that I cannot sit still and bear it» end my 800 atc engaged ; is that true ? " tives yesterday. Minister of State Nothomb 
—when I feel as though I had but one wish | Margaret bowed her head. She thought | fbov!xd “e^88lty Jor fortifications by 
in the world, just to feel yonr arms round I 8ir Wilfred’s manger rather singular—ho I n88ïï4mg 4b?4 Kngland can no longer assist 
me again, and hear from your lips that I I had met her with coldness ; there was oer-I _ 6*®laF1,11 , r m*ill48Qf. -4?rce.i .uelnf 
am forgiven and then lie down and die. tainly no trace of warmth, no cordiality in I 66™cVc.tt. y 400 ™eak- ?o4»vî?b

“Yon suffer too, yon say, in the one letter the loose grasp of her hand. She wondered I C¥?rl^Dllke Their Frlemlship Severed.
thathasreachedme; Ihaveover-ahadowcd wEatmadehimspoakinthatdry.meaaured 6°dothcrEngh8hauthorities. Mr.Woeste, Kosciusko Mnrnhv_I don't see von ami i n . ,
your happiness. You and Raby are voice, and why, after hie first keen glance I ®4 41i6 J°oa4 P6”644"^- 1 d COOIi" Hostetler McGiuui/together as mucl^ as I v ™an knocked dqwn, two others 
troubling yonr kind hearts about me, bqt at her, ho had averted his eyes. He looked '?*2!'ethltM,?Z.?th^S^^OVern^entj formerly. h "1 •t,he at““lac!': DÇP»tv Sheriff
indeed there isnoneedforanyfreshanxiety. I cider thanhehaddoneyesterday, and there I S8!,?48.”®5,4!184 °^?>t¥>rl‘:,ed reports of Gns do Smith—No • I’ve given him the I McPb;'6, la‘d °P b>'a klek. 111 the groin,"I have met with good Samaritans. The Lwaa A harassed expression in his face. ‘ It I K L ‘‘»i,ni , nT n,°4 be cold shake 1,1,114,16 several b,g faro games running also several
roof that shelters me is humble indeed, but leather strange,” he went on, “ that Hugh I * a.4®:"^?v t0' “ ;4 ? 1'"gl‘ab ,,ha.V® ,? ^ays Murphy—What did he do ? I üî’^aâîi™®8’.?4 °n°. °f wh,cb 4llereit shelters loving hearts and simple kindly ttahonld have left me in ignorance all these I °® cla X , E™,™1., 0 protect Belgian Gus—Nothing excent ho asked mowliv a l.?,îb6.P0t~8 K°odj«Quee at the
natures—natures as trueasyours Margaret V-onths, but that ’’-as Margaret seemed 14yhby ™“,£arm8 ™ ??? of,nccd, thtef who g ves hri “onfeLretes !^av as i U'8tr?: 8,1 ,88t Saturday.evening in
-gentle high-souled women, who, like the «bout to speak-" is between me and him, °4h“ members rejected the idea of , the capital of Turkey laid ! didn’t f '9 ".V would seem to indicate that times
charitable traveller in thcBible, have sought I do not include yon in the blame. On the ^he le^ti’Ya,” g^con^ly^ kl,°"’ «5S51, thTdSofieJuSd .«SSn I Setting livelier—Zdalio, 77mrt.
to pour oil and wine into my wounds. How I contrary, speaking now with some degree of | i -, tkof E correctly, no replied, “Because he is constant toyou would love them for my sake, bnt still feeling, -1 am sorry for yon, Miss Ferrers, ^ "by Lord liaodotoJ. "ÇJ60 P6®8880 000844,14 to
more fortheirownl for I havd come to tell you, what Hngli f>£,cb1? ^8S compeHedto resign was tlTat W'W- ^ , „from tlx you takc niu(1] and from njno

“These kindly strangers took me in refuses to do, that I cannot consent to my I ^ah.in®t would not abandon the He Karncd*HlH Money. • I take ten.
without a word-they asled no questions'; eon’s marrying yon.” ^®8 “ 14> 01,6 huiidreddollarain yonrpockct,” Airt® ffiftytitoSSto taffteiro then
I was young, friendless, and unhappy, that I Margaret started, and the proud indig-I , . ,, .Pr°1,t,b » whispered the defendant's lawyer to tlio I Will just half a.d„zL romain!
was all they cared to know. nant color rose to her face; but she I , , of the present week at juror, " if you can bring about à verdict of I Solution.—From BlX^take IX and B |

" I must tell you very little about them, | restrained herself. I __________ _̂ manslangliter in tlie second degree." I From IX take X and I-willremain
for I do not wish to give you any clnc to I “ May I ask your reason, Sir' Wilfred ?" I Moltke nnd Illamarck. Such proved to be the verdict, and the I From XL taka L and X)
my home at present ; they are a mother I "“-1 lla-v-C 8 very good, sufficient reason," I , , „„„ r, „ . , _ , lawyer thanked the juror warmly as l:e
and two daughters in reduced circumstances, j returned the old man, sadly; "Hugh is I ,, ,,y?u lg l8dyi„ j8î? paid him the money.
but having unmistakably the stamp of my only Son," " to f«-o?h«gvrith a few"^ ineaT^h^'lT.m “ Y68." said the juror, “ i't was tough I Jack (backward in his grammar)-"Papa,
gentlewomen; ba*h mother and daughter, Ido not understand-----ÿ I the former w!ntn 1 lines in her album, t«0rk, but I got there after a while. All what part of speech is woman ?” P
for the second is only a child, have high L “ Perhaps not, aod it is my painful task I lae Iormer wrote • #hc rest went in for acquittal.’W. Sun. Papa (fresh from a verbal eneaizemont
cultured natures. Themothcr—forgiveme.w to enlighten you. Miss Ferrers,” hesitating I Lies pass away, eut truth lives for aye. —.-----------^-------------- I with mamma; in. which, of course, ho has
Margaret, for I dare not mention her name I a Utile, “ I do not wonder at my son’s choice, I To which the Chancellor wrote : When kite"-Hying is to he considered, the I been badly worsted)—" She isn’t any part
—teaches in a school close by ns, and her I n°w I se* you ; I am quite sure that yon are I In yonder world full well I know Chinese of any age arc always children. I of speech at all, Jack; she is the wh'ole
daughter isalso a daily governess. I am I aUherepresentsyontobeithatinallrespects I 5f,ï4?.n!L1,tî,LaSiJÏ<liïi£toryv6, 11Old men take as keen delight in. sailing I of it !" 
thankful to say that their recommendations >'ou arc fitted to bo the wife of a wealthier I a'mSehall e'cn wîn flchUiEvain”' paper dragons and birds as boys of 10. But
have procured me work of the same kind ; I man than Hugh. But for my boy’s sake I I —S'otei md Queries. this does not detract from the pleasure of I Cause for Thankfulness.
I give morning lessons to two little boys, am compelled to appeal to your generosity, I -------- ------- *- — the boys, who unwind the kite-string and I “ Jim » said a lustv tr«mn tn „
and Fern—that is the eldest daughter’s yonr sense of right, and ask you to give I Sizing Up Their Prominent citizens. watnh their cherished toy float awây with ion " this is beautiful we«tl?er°
name-and I have also obtained some orders hup up." - The Btin ieat man the wor,d , . an interest that flags not with each succès- " Betcherlifc " " Wv^not er lot Ô" ihLLfor embroidery to fill up om~ leisure hoars, “ I SBmnot, give ÿonr son up," returned hisœvored in Galt He nses a wart nn,h» sive aerial flight. to l,e th!nkfnl W A- Î8

•things are well with me? Tell him—tell before him with mingled admiration and I f* Galt IllPort<r. WhirWh?. 16 T^a?kct I î^mpton, Va„ rceenUy naked -onJlnf the
Raby—that when I have wiped ont my sin pain, and his voice softened insensibly.] ,----- —------------------------ Prettv Babvlînvfin J/üh Tifn ' Max 18 a indlftn pupils what lbs. stood for. “Elbows,
a little by this bitter penance and mortifi- “ My dtear, I know how my bov loves you, I Tb® formal dress parades of the Haytian h tr d • *1 *T Mayx,Ye,t I 1 8ue88» ’ was the unexpected reply,
cation, till even I can feel that I have suf- how his whole%eart is centered on you. I | arm>' must be very amusing affairs. At a ,,, Hcadlng ln tbe New lork 1 Episcopal duty in some parts of Ads-
fered and repented enough, I will come back can do nothing with him—he will not listen | «went parade there were thirteen privates, , tralia has its huriiorous side,” says the
and look on yonr dear face again. And to reason; his passion for yon is over- | 6®n officers and six drummers, the rest of oea air is said to be greatly beneficial to | Ballarat Courier. “One prelate, 'on his
this for you, Margaret ; know that in the mastering,..and blinds him to his best | tb® h?®n not thinking it worth while to persons with pulmonary troubles.- A tn I first journey around, was flung into the
blameless hard-working life I lead that I I interests I^have dBiie to you to help me | attend- Both officers and men carry their voyage, however, is considered to be more | deep mud by a restive horse. Rising rue- *
have forgotten none of your | counsel, save him in spite "himself:” I arms as they please, and the privates ac”anta£C0Uv9 than a residence on'^thc coast, fully, with his chaplain’s help, and survey-
and that I so walk in the hard and lonely I At this Solemn adjuration Margaret’s face ] aPP®ar in picturesque tatters. The sentries ^P.®6 prevalenksurnames in Scotland I ing the place, the bishop consokçl himself
path that I have marked » out for myself grew pale, and for the first time her courage | ^ways sit on comfortable chairs while on a.ro Smith, the name of one person in every with thé reflection, “ I have left a deep im-
that even you coujd find no fault.—Farewell, forsook her." | duty. sixty-nme ; MacDonald, one in seventy- pression in that part of t)ic diocese, at any

“Crystal.” “J cannot bear this,” and her young] In the south Jt is a popular belief that a eigllt ; Brown, one in eighty-nine ; Robert-1 rate."
As Margaret's voice died away, Raby I vm^greW-thin and sharp. “Why do you ] man can endnre fatigue in hot weather 8®n* one-m moety-onc ; Campbell, one in

turned his sightless face toner. I not speak plainly < and tell me wha£ you | better on buttermilk than any other drink. mijcrc W01 -thomsop, one in ninety-five
“ You may give it back to me, Margaret, I mean ? Why do you ask me to save Hugh | It satisfies the craving for acids and a“d Stewart, one in ninety-eight. “ One . _ „ prenn:anft c:nra iqqa tio, ,

bnt stay, there is the copy of your answer —my Hugh-: -when I am ready to give np I furnishes in its cheesy matter a good supply , Ç?rScn.m 6very twelve in Scotland, says *. Prancl8c0' 61nce *a8t ®a4uidayI think! would like to hear that oncéagaln ; I my who.I life id him ? Yo’n sp!ak £ of wholesome nutritif PP,I ^ ” °ther ot SÜ’Kd,,!1* b0Ue“

rA Wide Awake Town.

\

no pal.” A Puzxie.

1‘olyphonic.

CHAPTER III.
UNDER THE OLD WALNUT-TREE.

since his return from Persia. Keble's Christian Tear.
Both father and son are wonderfully [ ' Strangers passing through Sandyoliffe 

alike, she thinks ; they have both the same always paused to kdmire the picturesque 
heavy-lidded hlne-grey eyes, the same old Grange, with its curions gables and 
proud carriage of the head and stately fantastically twisted chimneys, its mnllion 
presence; but the bright sunshiny smile windows and red brick walls half smothered 
that greeted her from Hugh Redmond is in ivy, while all sorts of creepers festooned 
certainly not reproduced on Ins father’s the deep shady porch, with its long oaken 
•sombre face. Sir Wilfred looked ill and tenches, that ldoked so cool and inviting on 
saddened ; and evudentiy the report that a hot summer’s day, while the ever open 
ill-health had brought his researches to a door gave a glimpse of a hall furnished 
^ yw® n Probably.,t,ra6' .. . like a sitting:room, with a glass door leading

Sir Wilfred istened with grave attention to „ broad gravel terrace. The smoothly, 
to Mr. Ferrers’eloquent sermon. The deep shaven lawn'in front of the house was 
mnsfoal voice and fine delivery seemed to shaded by two 'magnificent elms ; a quaint 
nv®t hSj-k he-sat motionless, with., his old garden full of sweet-smelling old- 
thin hanfls grasping each other, his eyes fashioned flowers lav below the terrace, 
fixed on the pale, powerful face which the and a curious yew-tree «walk boarded one 
morning snnshine touched vyith a sort of side. This was Mr. Ferrers’favorite walk, 
E °.ry' , . .where he pondered over the subject for his

As nsnal Hugh Redmopd s attention Sunday’s sermons. It was no difficulty 
strayed to the corner where Margaret sat, for him to find his way down the straight 
the light from the painted window relched alley. An old walnut tree at the end with 

staining her white gown with patches a .broad circular seat and a little strip of 
ismatic color—a bordering of crimson grass round it was always known as the

f * 4

Ripe poacîies and watermelons arc being 
shipped from Georgia to northern markets.;
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